
VFST-2 shown with See-Through surround finished in a 
clear stain

With the Superior® Vent-Free VFST-2 

and VFPF-2 fireplaces, no venting is 

required, so you have tremendous   

design flexibility.  Both units offer

adjustable heat output, optional    

louvers and 99% fuel efficiency, 

delivering soothing warmth and year 

round comfort.

VFST-2, VFPF-2 VenT Free GaS FirePlaceS

™
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right Open View*Top View

*From control side

VFST-2 

See-Through Surround
The Charleston Poplar Surround is hand crafted using a 
combination of solid poplar and poplar veneer, so you can 
paint or stain this elegantly detailed surround.  Assembly is 
simple with easy-to-use cam locks.

Distributed by:

See-Through Surround
(SURSTP)
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IMPORTANT NOTES:
As with any heating appliance, fireplace or stove, this appliance is extremely hot during operation.  Read 
and understand all operating instructions before using this appliance.  For further information, consult your 
Lennox dealer. 

Local conditions, such as elevation and choice of fuel will affect overall appearance of the fire and heat-
ing performance. Performance can also vary with home design and insulation, ceiling height, accessories 
chosen and appliance location. 

Diagrams, illustrations and photographs are not to scale - consult installation instructions. Product 
designs, materials, dimensions, specifications, colors and prices are subject to change or  
discontinuance without notice.

 
Built to ANSI Z21.11.2 standard.  
Agency listings: OMNI Test Laboratories.
Consult your distributor for local fireplace code information.

©Lennox Industries Inc. 2009
Visit us at www.Lennox.com, or contact us at 1-800-9-LENNOX.

All Superior fireplaces include a 20-year limited warranty and are listed by nationally recognized listing agencies.

VFPF-2 

	 	 VFST-2	 VFPF-2	 	 VFST-2	 VFPF-2
A	 	 42-3/4"	 42-3/4"	 I	 31-3/4"	 41-3/4"
B	 	 37-1/4"	 37-1/4"	 J	 4"	 4"
C	 	 20"		 20"	 K	 24"	 24"
D	 	 34"	 36"	 L	 5/8"	 5/8"
E	 	 40"	 40"	 M	 3-1/8"		 3-1/8"
F	 	 42"	 -	 N	 18"	 18"
G	 	 5-1/2"	 5-1/2"	 O	 -	 20"
H	 	 4-1/2"	 4-1/2"	 P	 -	 18"

VF See-ThrOuGh/VF PeninSula PrODucT DimenSiOnS

BTu/hr charT
	 	 Natural	 	 Propane
VFST-2	 27,000	-	34,000	 27,000	-	34,000
VFPF-2	 27,000	-	34,000	 27,000	-	34,000

FraminG DimenSiOnS
	 	 Width	 	 Height	 	 Depth
VFST-2	 43-1/4"	Min.	 43"	Min.	 	 22-3/4"
VFPF-2	 40-1/8"	Min.		 43"	Min.	 	 22-3/4"

FeaTureS anD BeneFiTS

Intricately detailed log set looks great on and off

Large, dramatic viewing portals present the active fire for 
impact in any setting

Vent-free design maximizes installation flexibility

Fail-safe ODS system provides safety and peace-of-mind

Natural gas and propane models means these models can 
go anywhere

99% fuel efficiency provides maximum heat at the best 
operating cost

Full complement of accessories allows these to be         
personalized to every taste

OPTiOnal acceSSOrieS

Conversion Kits – PF to ST and ST to PF

Gas flex liner kit

Sealed tempered glass panel

Brass trim/hood

FAB-1100 blower

Arch door kit

Wall switch

Wireless remote

Wall thermostat

™
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Cert no. SCS-COC-001182


